Host Adm-Alexander says:
USS Cherokee 10610.01 Conscious Part 7

Starring
Trish Yarborough as ADM_Alexander, aOPS_DiAltone, and aFCO-Candoit
Steve Weller as CO Tio Ayidee
Brandon Mitcham as XO Trent D. Worthington III 
Dawn Freeman as OPS Kyleigh Nash
Mark Haslam as CTO Mark Hazzard
Zach Farland as CNS_Wells and FNS Reporter Kandi_Chase

Host CO_Ayidee says:
The USS Cherokee is finally arriving at Arcadia station after our efforts to assist the injured from LoDuca's latest attack.  Now comes the next challenge, to play our role in an all out war.

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  I am sure you will be released today.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::On Bridge.::  OPS: Get us clearance and docking assignment, and ask where they'd like the escape pods we recovered, please.

Host XO_Worthington says:
::in Sickbay, having finally recovered from his injuries, just waiting to be released:: 
Adm: I hope so, I can't stand being here anymore.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: moves from the Tactical station to SCI 1, coordinating the alignment of the short range scanners to assist with the expected search and seizure missions they will be undertaking. ::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  A communiqué is coming in on a priority one channel to the Cherokee.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
SO Goode: We're still not seeing as much of an improvement on the detail reports as I'd like Goode.  See if you can punch it up a bit more on the low end frequencies.

CNS_Wells says:
::Sees the Admiral with Commander Worthington and approaches them.::

Host XO_Worthington says:
::finishes getting dressed, just waiting for the word:: Adm: I hope I haven't missed much.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::turns to the CNS::  CNS:  Any chance we can have our XO back today?

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
<SO Goode> CTO: Yes Sir, although if you keep tweaking with the sensors, Commander Giovanni is gonna have your head.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: I might be able to arrange that. 
XO: So, are you ready to be sprung from here?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  Believe it or not Trent, it has been very quiet.  Gets on my nerves if you know what I mean.  ::smiling down at him::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
SO Goode: You let me handle Mushroom Maiden.  I just need these sensors to work properly.

Host aOPS_DiAltone says:
CO:  Captain, and incoming message from Arcadia sir.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CNS: More than ready, I was born ready. 
Adm: Hopefully not too quiet.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: cracks his knuckles as he returns to the Tactical station. Turning his attention to the incoming transmission. ::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
aOPS: On screen.  Get us our clearance and find where they want the escape pods while we speak.

Host aOPS_DiAltone says:
COM: Arcadia:  This is the Cherokee.  We need our docking station assignment.

CNS_Wells says:
XO: Well, then, ::Looks over some patient data:: if you feel up to it, you are officially released from Sickbay, Sir.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::smiles at her XO and he literally hops out of bed::

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: He's all yours, Ma'am.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CNS: Thank god. ::hops up and heads for the door:: Adm: See you there I guess.

CNS_Wells says:
XO: God had nothing to do with it, it was all me ::Smiles::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CNS:  I think he was wanting to stay a little longer, don't you think? ::grins::

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: I'm just so popular, huh?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CNS:  I understand how you feel Gary.  I started in SF as a counselor.

CNS_Wells says:
::Makes some notes on Worthington's chart::

Host XO_Worthington says:
::heads for the TL:: TL: Bridge!

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: starts to make a few adjustments on his board. :: CO: Captain, they are sitting on a massive amount of torpedoes there.  That kind of concentration of Anti-matter warheads HAS to be playin’ with their communication network.  Should be a bit of a delay on their transmission times.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: Then you know.

Host aOPS_DiAltone says:
CO:  This call is for you.

HQ_SrCapt_Red says:
::a very Klingon-looking man is standing in Arcadia Station's hastily-constructed War Room with a milling group of subordinates moving in the background, dealing with communications matters:: COM Cherokee: You won't be stopping.  ::focuses more directly on the face on the screen:: Welcome to Arcadia, Captain.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Arcadia: Very well Captain Red.  I take it then we have our first task in the operation?

Host XO_Worthington says:
::exits the TL and heads on to the bridge:: CO: Reporting for duty, sir.

CNS_Wells says:
::Is glad he could help the Commander. Wishes he could have helped Trainer, and Zach, as much::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: grins as he notes the XO has returned. :: XO: Man, you take a licking and just keep on ticking.  No wonder LoDuca has a hate on for you.  You just don't stay down.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::walking over she lays a hand on Gary’s arm::  CNS:  We do what we can, when we can.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Welcome back Commander.  Just getting our assignment details.

HQ_SrCapt_Red says:
@ ::leans on the planning table in front of him, peering at the video receiver and face looming on Cherokee's screen:: COM Cherokee CO: Captain, if you're done I'm a busy man.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: Yes, Ma'am.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CNS:  It still hurts though, doesn't it?

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: It will take more than that to stop me. Probably not too much more, but still.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: More than I can say.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: In that case, we'll drop off the refugees from the medical ship we recovered, leave the escape pods we have in tow, and get into the patrols.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: looks down at his board and shakes his head. :: Self: Wow, talk about your Grumpy Gus.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: looks over a notification and curses in Andorian. :: CO: Captain, I just got a request for a beam over from a reporter from the FNS network.  Tell me we are not playing babysitter to a holo tabloid talker?

Kandi_Chase says:
::Waits on Arcadia Stations transporter pad for transfer to her assigned ship, the USS Cherokee::

HQ_SrCapt_Red says:
@ COM Cherokee CO: Good. I'll inform Captain Martin's office to expect them. We need to conserve as much men and materiel as we can at this time. ::straightens and then peers at the screen:: Now. Explain to me why you're so late in arriving.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
aOPS: Get our refugees transferred to station as quickly as possible.
CTO: When we have a location, put the escape pods where they want.  And yes, Fleet Command has assigned that.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: How is your investigation into XO Plunk and the device going?

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: Of all the harebrained, muddleheaded...Feldercarb!!!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Capt_Red: We encountered a Medical vessel that had been attacked and destroyed, and we were forced to provide aid.

CNS_Wells says:
::Goes to check on his other patients::

Host aOPS_DiAltone says:
*CNS*:  Counselor, we need to have the evacuees ready to beam over to Arcadia.  Please have your staff get them ready at once per Captain's orders.

CNS_Wells says:
*aOPS*: Understood. They'll be ready.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Have the reporter beamed aboard and escorted to the Bridge.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: grumbles and turns his attention to the XO's question. :: XO: Near as I can tell, LoDuca had to be within moderate range in order to pick up the signal from his chip.  The fact that he's getting defensive about his chips means that he's aware that we are on the look out for them now.

HQ_SrCapt_Red says:
@ ::doesn't seem impressed:: COM Cherokee CO: That explains what you did, not why you're late, Captain. Logistics expected Cherokee in yesterday. We have a gap in our lines that you should have already filled.

CNS_Wells says:
MO_MONROE: Can you see to the transfer of Hopkins survivors to Arcadia Station, please Janet.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: I'll have Miller and Kilbrowski bring our "guest" up here as soon as possible.

CNS_Wells says:
<MO_MONROE>: CNS: Of course, Doctor.

Host Adm-Alexander ACTION:  The news reporter is beamed aboard the Cherokee and onto the bridge. (Transporter.wav)

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: I do not believe LoDuca was involved. I am convinced it is a copy cat who wants us to believe that it is LoDuca. Someone who knows us and him a little too well.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Capt_Red: That's understood, but there was no choice in the matter.  We arrived as quickly as we could, and will fill that gap as quickly as possible.

Kandi_Chase says:
::Is beamed directly to the bridge. She looks around to get her bearings.  She spots the CO and approaches him for introductions.::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
XO: Well this should confuse matters more, along with the sensor data from the Hopkins, we were able to identify some debris that did NOT come from the Hopkins.  Tactical is pretty sure that they are from a Warbird.  Looks like we might have winged them during the brief exchange.

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: Captain?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: Just a moment, reporter.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: snickers lightly at the Captain's response to the "reporter". ::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::leaves sickbay and goes back to her quarters::

Kandi_Chase says:
::Not one for waiting:: CO: Hi, Kandi Chase SFN reporter. I'll be with you and your crew for the duration.

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
CO:  Sir, are we not docking?

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: Once you have finished your investigation I would like to see the report. Have Commander Plunk's family been notified?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Capt_Red: We will drop off those we rescued and be on our way to the lines within minutes.  Ayidee out.

HQ_SrCapt_Red says:
@ COM Cherokee CO: Fine. In the future, be faster. And conduct your business here as soon as possible. My records show you've already been outfitted at Deep Space Nine?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Capt_Red: That is correct.  Once emptied, we are ready to join the operation fully.

Kandi_Chase says:
::Instructs her camera man, Kyle to start getting footage of the bridge and its crew::

Host aOPS_DiAltone says:
::glad she didn't close the channel immediately::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
XO: I've already sent out the notification and contacted the family.  I was in command at the time and felt it was my responsibility sir.  Hope you don't mind.
HQ_SrCapt_Red says:
@ ::looks less than pleased at Ayidee's tone:: COM Cherokee CO: Am I boring you, Captain? Or are you bored with your assignment?

CNS_Wells says:
::In CMO's office charting::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: looks down at the camera man and growls, walking down to the center of the bridge. :: Cameraman:  That thing stays off on the bridge.  Not until you get clearance!

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Capt_Red: No sir, anxious to get into position.  I apologize, I had thought you were finished.

Kandi_Chase says:
<KYLE>::Takes images of both officer at tactical and Operations::

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: Not at all. I am just sorry he had to die because some sickos used him as a pawn in their twisted little game.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Relax, they have clearance.
Kandi: As I said, I'll be with you as soon as I finish here.

Kandi_Chase says:
::Hears CTO's comment to Kyle:: CTO: We have clearance from SFC, Sir. Full access.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
FCO: No, lay in a course for our position on the line.  As soon as we unload our passengers, we will head there.

HQ_SrCapt_Red says:
@ ::glares disrupter beams through the video connection before promptly seeming bored with the routine-ness of the operation:: 
COM Cherokee CO: If you're done playing maitre 'de to our civilian tag-alongs I need to reiterate the necessity of your mission.

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
CO:  Aye Sir, course laid in and ready when all pods and people have been delivered to Arcadia.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: growls and nods his head in acknowledgement of the CO's orders. :: News Crew: Just remember this.  You guys get in the way of me and my teams in an emergency situation and you'll be doing an in depth expose on the cleanliness of a Starfleet Brig.  We clear?

Host aOPS_DiAltone says:
CO:  Sir, all pods are on Arcadia and all people safely in their sickbay.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Capt_Red: Aye Sir, I understand the current situation and the need to fill our role, Sir.

Host XO_Worthington says:
::hears the CTO and nods in approval::

Kandi_Chase says:
CTO: Tell me, ::Notices pips on collar:: CTO: Lieutenant Commander, has the beginning of the war taken its toll on your mental health so soon?  You seem very uptight. ::Holds microphone to his face::

Host aOPS_DiAltone says:
::does NOT like the way the Arcadia Captain is treating HER captain::

HQ_SrCapt_Red says:
@ COM Cherokee CO: Then go. And go quickly. The Enemy is not sleeping. They're arming. Already they're more effective than estimated. Someone is supplying them. It's essential that we choke off the Synod's supply. That's in your hands, Captain. Don't take it lightly. We'll send along a support group as soon as possible to relieve you. Command Out.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Capt_Red: Understood, we will do our part.  Ayidee out.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: looks at the microphone disdainfully and puts his hand on it, removing it from his face. :: Chase:  There's a time and place for your questions.  Right now...not the time and not the place.  Find a corner and be quiet.  I have a job to do.

Kandi_Chase says:
CTO: I assure you we have been given full access to this ship, it will take more than you to tell us otherwise.  Look, we are going to be together for a while, let's all try to cooperate, shall we?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: You have the Bridge, get us to our position in the operation.  I need a word or two with miss Chase.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CO: Well that went well. sir. He didn't seem stressed out at all.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: This is war, I'd be more concerned if he weren't.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: walks over to Tactical and does a quick glance at the sit-reps. :: Chase: Ma'am, I have a starship security team to run.  If you want me to answer your questions, talk to my Captain first.  Till then, I'm busy.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: Miss Chase, let's take a minute in the Ready Room so we both know we understand what's going on here, yes?  ::Motions towards the Ready Room.::

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
XO:  Sir, ready to proceed to our assigned space, with your permission Sir?

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: looks over to the XO :: XO: Tactical stands at the ready, sir.

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: Very well, Sir. Our first interview.  ::Heads into the direction indicated::

Host XO_Worthington says:
aFCO: Engage. 
CTO: Let's keep our eyes peeled on this one. I want every sensor imaginable scanning for anything unusual.

Kandi_Chase says:
KYLE: Kyle, this way. Get my good side.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Enters the Ready Room, waiting for the reporters to enter before closing the door.::  Kandi: Yes, but first we need to set the ground rules.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
XO: One step ahead of you sir.  I've already commandeered the short range and lateral scanners to assist with threat assessment and search and seizure protocols.

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Rules, Sir?

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
XO:  Aye sir, we are on our way. ::tapping her console, the Cherokee moves away from Arcadia Station.

Kandi_Chase says:
::Holds microphone to his face::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: I understand the Fleet's decision to have reporters aboard.  I even support it, to a point.  But remember, this is a ship of war at this time.  First rule, during Red Alert Situations, the reporting needs to stop.  Otherwise, people will get needlessly hurt.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: I don't want to sound paranoid but I don't trust reporters. I want them monitored at all times. Shouldn't be too hard, the bloodsuckers probably won't leave us alone.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: nods in agreement. :: XO: I completely agree.  Should have snatched that mike out of my face.  We don't have time to deal with that kind of nonsense.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: Also, I'm sure Starfleet has already explained this, but Classified isn't negotiable.  If you think information is being withheld from you by one of my officers or crew, you bring any such questions to myself or Commander Worthington.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: grins after a moment. :: XO: Although she does have a cute...:: blushes as he realizes he's thinking out loud. ::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: Any questions to these rules?

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: Sir, with all due respect, during a red alert or emergency is when we are to do what we were sent here to do. Report. Sorry I cant see us waiting the war out in a safe room out of the way until you decide it is convenient.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: Eyes on the prize, Commander. We have a war to concentrate on.

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
XO:  We should reach our assigned area in about an hour or two, the Arcadia Gate inside the Briar Patch. Transit through the gate system shouldn't be too long. From there to the trade route... probably another day or two at most.


CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
XO: Sorry sir.  Momentary lapse. Won't happen again. :: returns to his duties with vigor. ::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: I didn't say that.  What is required is that you step aside and let the officers do their job.  If on the Bridge, occupy one of the unoccupied work stations at the back and stay out of the way.

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: I'm sorry Sir, but I have my orders too. They are to report the Cherokee's involvement in this war effort. We cannot take orders from you as they contradict SFC orders.

Host XO_Worthington says:
aFCO: Thanks. Just be prepared for anything. We never know what we will find.

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
::nods at the XO:  XO:  Yes Sir, right now I have 360 degree eyes!

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: We will do our best not to be obtrusive but, not at the expense of missing the story.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
XO: Sounds like we have enough time to run a drill or two.  Perhaps an intruder alert.  Would be a shame if we had the Security Teams respond to a intruder that beamed into…oh, guest quarters?  Say the reporter's quarters?
:: grins at the XO with his typical mischievous smile. ::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: If you put this crew or this ship into needless danger, or if you attempt to broadcast information that threatens the fleet, then we have a problem. If not, then we should not.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: If they’re not ready by now, they will never be. Let's just concentrate on the mission. I would hate to be in the middle of a drill and get caught with my pants down.

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: I understand, Sir. Let's just see how it goes, shall we?

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
XO: Understood sir.  I'll leave that option open though.

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: I am hoping you and your crew will cooperate. We are not the enemy.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: Very well.  Any other questions you wish to ask me at this time?

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: We are on your side and you have my promise, the reports will be fair. However, if the attitude of your CTO is any indication of what I may expect, reports may not be favorable.

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
::since her sensors tie in with all stations, she feels like a one woman scanner::

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: I'll let you do your job, for now. I would like an interview with you at your earliest convenience though. ::Smiles::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
aFCO: Candoit, see if you can tighten up the port lateral feed.  I'm still getting a bit of static from it
.
Host aFCO-Candoit says:
CTO:  Aye Sir... ::taps her console, trying to clear the static::  How is that?  It is the best I can do.  The closer we get to the Briar Patch, the worse it will become Sir.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: Report what you feel necessary.  This ship is running as it is, as a ship during war.  If we get a bad PR Rep, I can live with that rather than get a good PR look for our funeral.  The interview will happen soon.  Should I have someone show you to your quarters, or would you like to get to work?

Kandi_Chase says:
CO: I'd like to stay on the bridge. We won't get in the way, much.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
aFCO: Not bad...we can compensate for the Briar Patch Effect using a few of the new filter packets we got from DS9.  Should help with the resolution.

Kandi_Chase says:
KYLE: Get a few images of the Captain.

Host XO_Worthington says:
aFCO/CTO: How much of an improvement can we expect?

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: sighs as he looks to the RR door. :: Self: Though if we need to. I'm sure we can confiscate some of the communication equipment the News Team brought with them.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
Kandi: Very well, let's step out then and get to work.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
XO: I'm looking at about 35% to 45% improvement.  Give me another few hours and I can bump it up to 60%.

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
XO:  Sir, I am at maximum now.  As I said, the Briar Patch is known for sensors not working.

Kandi_Chase says:
::Heads back to the bridge::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
aFCO: Our CSO and I came up with a few umm, unique ways to align the sensors.  We figured this situation would occur.

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: I will hold you to that.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: nods and walks over to the SCI 2 station, already making adjustments to make good on his word. :: XO: Haven't let you down yet, have I sir?

Host CO_Ayidee says:
::Steps back onto the Bridge after the reporters.::  All: We understand the rules, correct?  As long as Miss Chase and her cameraman do not endanger the ship, they are to be given every courtesy.  The Fleet wants to give the people to see what is going on out here.  Let's show them.

Kandi_Chase says:
::Back on the bridge, stands back making preliminary notes on her reporter's PADD::

Host XO_Worthington says:
CTO: No comment. ::smiles::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: chuckles and doesn't notice the reporter's return on the bridge. :: XO: Always a critic.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: What's our ETA to the patrol sector?

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
Self: Oh great, I wonder if I can trip her when she walks by?

Kandi_Chase says:
::Looks up at the CO and smiles for his kind and welcoming words to his crew::

Host XO_Worthington says:
CO: 1-2 hours before we reach our first destination, sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: one of the side panels on SCI 2 goes dark for a moment then comes back on, this sequence repeating at another station.  ::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
XO: Very good.

Host CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Any progress analyzing the data from the Synod ship types?

Kandi_Chase says:
::Makes notes from the conversations of the bridge crew::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
CO: I've got a run down on threat assessment and tactical approaches on them waiting for your perusal.  For the time being I'm using names for priests from different Earth Religions for classification and easy recognition.   Should be a good read for you sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
aFCO: Candoit, how’s the scanner input looking now?  Any improvement?

Host XO_Worthington says:
CO: The CTO assures me would should have increased sensor strength as we near the briar patch. Could be crucial.

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: returns to his station and stretches his arms. ::

Host aFCO-Candoit says:
CTO:  Honestly, not much Sir.

CNS_Wells says:
::In Sickbay, while leaving Arcadia Station gets a reports from FNS, the Delphyne was rescued and has returned to Arcadia Station::

Host CO_Ayidee says:
All: I know this goes without saying, but stay sharp out here.  This isn't a drill.

CNS_Wells says:
SELF: Zach! ::Smiles and stands up::

CTO_LtCmdr_Hazzard says:
:: nods :: aFCO: Alright, let me call the boys up here and I'll get to work on opening our eyes a little more.  I promised us better scanners, we get better scanners! :: Looks rather determined with a familiar gleam in his eyes. ::

CNS_Wells says:
::Sits back down and brings up casualty reports:: SELF: Zach is not on it, that is good ::Hates that we have left the station::

Host Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

